When using vibrotactile thresholds to investigate neuropathy in the fingers, the indentation of a vibrating probe, and the force applied to a static surround around a vibrating probe, affect thresholds. This study was designed to investigate the effects on vibrotactile perception thresholds at the sole of the foot of probe indentation (i.e. height of a vibrating probe relative to a static surround) and the force applied to the static surround. Thresholds at 20 Hz (expected to be mediated by the NP I channel) and at 160 Hz (expected to be mediated by the Pacinian channel) were obtained at the hallux (i.e. greater toe) and the ball of the foot on 14 healthy subjects. In one condition, the height of the vibrating probe was varied to 0, 1, 2, 3, and 4 mm above a static surround with 4-N force applied to the surround.
Introduction
Vibrotactile thresholds at the foot are used to monitor peripheral neuropathy associated with diabetes [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Thresholds are determined using a wide variety of different equipment with differing complexity and varying specifications of the frequency of the vibration and the contact conditions. Since vibration thresholds depend on various factors including the frequency of vibration and the contact conditions, thresholds determined by one system differ from those determined by other systems. With changes in the frequency of the vibration and the contact conditions, different receptors and different psychophysical channels become responsible for the mediation of vibration sensations, so different tests not only have differing normal values but also indicate different forms of neuropathy. The research reported here sought to contribute to the information needed to standardise conditions appropriate for the investigation of neuropathy at the foot when using vibrotactile thresholds.
Although there is widespread clinical application of vibrotactile thresholds at the foot, most systematic research on vibrotactile thresholds has been undertaken at the hand. Thresholds for the perception of vibration at the glabrous skin of the human hand are mediated by four mechanoreceptor channels: a Pacinian channel and three non-Pacinian channels [7, 8] . The principal channels are usually the non-Pacinian channel I (NP I channel), generally mediating thresholds from 10 to 40 Hz, and the Pacinian channel having a U-shaped contour of displacement sensitivity over the frequency range 40 to 800 Hz with maximum sensitivity to displacement around 250 or 300 Hz [7] [8] [9] .
Many factors have been found to influence vibrotactile thresholds at the glabrous skin of the hand, such as skin temperature [10] , contact area [11] , contact pressure [12] , and skin indentation [13] . Verrillo [14] investigated vibrotactile thresholds at the first metacarpal of the thumb (thenar eminence) with three probe heights: 0.5 mm below a static surround, 0.5 mm above the surround, and 1.5 mm above the surround. It was found that thresholds decreased as a function of increasing probe height when perception of 80, 160, and 320-Hz vibration was mediated by the Pacinian channel [7] . Similarly, increasing the height of a probe from 4 mm below a surround to 2 mm above the surround has been found to decrease 210-Hz thresholds at both the fingertip and the thenar eminence [15] . In the same study, sensitivity to 18-Hz vibration at the thenar eminence increased slightly with increasing probe height from 2 mm below the surround to 2 mm above the surround. At the fingertip, sensitivity to 18-Hz vibration increased with increasing probe height from 3 mm below the surround to around 1 mm below a surround, and then decreased with probe height from 1 mm below the surround to 2 mm above the surround. Makous et al. [16] the perception of vibration and found thresholds at 20 and 200 Hz decreased with increased indentation, consistent with Lamoré and Keemink [15] . These studies suggest that with increased skin indentation caused by increased probe height, sensitivity determined by the Pacinian channel increases (i.e. thresholds reduce with increasing probe height), whereas thresholds determined by the NP I channel may be differently affected at the fingertip and the thenar eminence.
The force applied to the static surround around a vibrating probe might also be expected to influence vibrotactile thresholds. Lindsell [13] investigated thresholds at the fingertip with 1-, 2-and 3-N surround forces and found that increasing the surround force marginally increased 125-Hz thresholds mediated by the Pacinian channel, but had no effect on 31.5-Hz thresholds mediated by the NP I channel. With surround forces increasing from 0.25 to 3 N, slight, but not statistically significant, increases in 125-Hz thresholds have been reported at the fingertip [17] .
Although there has been some study of the influence of subject characteristics on vibrotactile thresholds at the sole of the foot (e.g., effects of gender, age, body size and skin temperature, [18] ), the influence of contact conditions on vibration perception at the foot has received little attention. It has been shown that the Pacinian channel is likely to mediate sensations at threshold levels between about 40 and 250 Hz, while the NP I channel is likely to mediate sensations between 20 and 40 Hz [19] . The present experimental study was designed to investigate whether thresholds determined by the Pacinian channel and the NP I channel at the sole of the foot depend on probe height and surround force. It was hypothesized that thresholds at both 20 Hz (NP I channel) and 160 Hz (Pacinian channel)
would decrease with increasing probe height, and that thresholds at 20 Hz would be unaffected by surround force while thresholds at 160 Hz would increase with increasing surround force. It was hoped that the findings of the study would assist the selection of a suitable force on the surround so that small changes in force would not result in large changes in threshold.
Materials and Methods

Subjects
Fourteen male University staff and students (aged 27 ±2 years) with no history of neuropathy participated in the study. The subjects read instructions and gave consent before commencing the experiment that was approved by the Human Experimentation Safety and Ethics Committee of the ISVR at the University of Southampton. With a controlled force applied to the surround, the 'height' of the probe controls the force applied to the skin by the probe. The diameter of the probe was 6 mm and the gap between the probe and a fixed circular surround was 2 mm. The external diameter of the flat surround was 26 mm. Vibrotactile thresholds were obtained at the hallux (i.e. greater toe) and the ball of the foot at 20 and 160 Hz with different surround contact forces and different heights of the probe relative to the fixed surround.
Experiment conditions
Thresholds were determined with each of six surround forces (1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 N) using a probe 1 mm above the surround. Thresholds were also determined with each of five probe heights (0, 1, 2, 3 and 4 mm relative to the surround) using a surround contact force of 4 N.
Half of the subjects were tested first at the hallux and half were tested first at the ball of the foot. Similarly, half were tested first at 20 Hz and half were tested first at 160 Hz. The order of presenting the six forces or the five probe heights was randomized across subjects. arithmetic averages of the logarithms of the root-mean-square vibration acceleration at the reversals (i.e. a minimum of six reversals). This method has been standardised for determining vibrotactile thresholds at the fingers (e.g. [20] 2 , where f is the frequency of the vibration (either 20 or 160 Hz). The peak-to-peak displacement can be calculated by multiplying the r.m.s.
displacement (in metres) by 22.
The room temperature was 25 ±2°C. The temperature of the skin was measured at the hallux and at the ball of the foot using a thermocouple so as to check that it was greater than 25°C in all subjects throughout the experiment.
Statistical methods
Results were analysed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 14.0. Friedman tests and Wilcoxon signed ranks tests were employed to study differences between probe heights, surround forces, and contact locations.
Results
Effect of probe height
At both the ball of the foot and the hallux, the thresholds at both 20-Hz and 160-Hz vibration tended to fall with increasing probe height ( Figure 1 ).
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20-Hz thresholds
With 20-Hz vibration, there was a significant difference between thresholds measured with the five different probe heights at both the hallux and the ball of the foot (p < 0.001; Friedman). Thresholds obtained with the 0-mm probe height (probe flush with the surround) were higher than thresholds obtained with 1-to 4-mm probe heights (p<0.002; Wilcoxon; Table 2 ). Thresholds obtained with 1-mm probe height were generally significantly higher than thresholds obtained with 3-and 4-mm probe heights, but not significantly higher than those obtained with the 2-mm probe height (Table 2 ). There were no significant differences between thresholds obtained with 2-to 4-mm probe heights (Table 2) .
160-Hz thresholds
With 160-Hz vibration, there was a significant difference between thresholds measured with the five different probe heights at both the hallux and the ball of the foot (p < 0.001;
Friedman). Thresholds decreased significantly with increased probe height from 0 mm to 4 mm at the two locations (Table 2) . (Table 3) . Thresholds obtained with 2-N force were higher than thresholds obtained with 5 and 6-N force at the hallux, but only higher than thresholds obtained with 6
N at the ball of the foot (Table 3 ). There was no significant difference between thresholds obtained with 4, 5, and 6 N at the hallux or the ball of the foot, except between 4 and 6 N at the hallux (Table 3) .
With 160-Hz vibration, there was also a significant difference between the thresholds measured with the six different surround forces at the hallux (p < 0.001; Friedman). There was no significant difference between thresholds obtained with the forces from 1 to 3 N (p ≥ 0.158; Wilcoxon), but thresholds obtained with 1, 2 and 3 N were higher than thresholds obtained with forces from 4 to 6 N, except between 3 and 4 N ( Table 3 ). There was no significant difference between the thresholds measured with 4, 5, and 6 N, except between 5 and 6 N ( Table 3) .
With 160-Hz vibration, there was no significant difference between thresholds measured with six different contact forces at the ball of the foot (p = 0.481; Friedman). With 160-Hz vibration, thresholds at the hallux were significantly higher than thresholds at the ball with each of the six forces (p ≤ 0.022; Wilcoxon) and with probe heights in the range 0 to 2 mm (p ≤ 0.035). There was no significant difference between thresholds obtained at the hallux and the ball when using either a 3 or 4-mm probe (p > 0.05) although 11 of the 14 subjects showed higher thresholds at the hallux with the 3-mm probe and 10 of the 14 subjects showed higher thresholds at the hallux with the 4-mm probe.
Discussion
Effect of probe height
At both the hallux and the ball of the foot, the 20-Hz thresholds decreased with increasing probe height from 0 to 2 mm, and then remained unaffected as the height of the probe increased from 2 to 4 mm. This is broadly consistent with changes in thresholds at the Increasing the probe force increases skin indentation, although the extent of the indentation will depend on the dimensions of the probe and the surround [13, 22] . The present study of the effects of probe height can therefore be compared with studies of the effects of probe force where the contact conditions have been similar. Increasing the probe height from 0 to 2 mm in the current study produced a similar change in 20-Hz thresholds to that reported by Lindsell [13] for 31.5-Hz thresholds when the probe contact force was increased from 0.5 to 2 N. Harada and Griffin [12] reported a similar, although not statistically significant, trend with 31.5-Hz thresholds as the probe force increased from 1 to 3 N.
With increasing probe height, the decrease in 160-Hz thresholds at the hallux and the ball of the foot in the present study is consistent with a decrease in 160-Hz thresholds at the thenar eminence reported by Verrillo [14] , a decrease in 210-Hz thresholds at both the fingertip and the thenar eminence reported by Lamoré and Keemink [15] , and a decrease in 200-Hz thresholds at the thenar eminence reported by Makous et al. [16] . These decreases are also consistent with the decrease in 125-Hz thresholds as the probe force increased from 0.5 to 2 N, as reported by Lindsell [13] . Increased sensitivity with increasing probe height might arise from the skin following the probe more closely when there is greater force and greater indentation [23] . It has been reported that skin motion is more similar to probe motion when there is pre-indentation of the skin, with increased peak-to-peak skin excursion when using 0.5 mm pre-indentation compared to no pre-indentation [24] . The responses of the local tissues and the receptors may also be changed by increasing the probe height or the probe force.
With 20-Hz vibration, the rates of decrease in threshold with increased probe height were -1.22 and -1.50 dB/mm for the hallux and the ball, respectively. With 160-Hz vibration, the corresponding rates were -3.41 and -4.11 dB/mm, almost three times the rate with 20-Hz vibration. The large difference is consistent with vibrotactile perception at the sole of the foot being mediated by different mechanoreceptor channels at 20 and 160 Hz.
With increasing probe height, the inter-subject variability decreased, but a high probe height is undesirable because it is increasingly difficult to apply a constant force on the surround as the probe height increases, especially with probe heights greater than about 3 mm. To maintain consistency with the method used to measure thresholds at the fingertip [25, 26] , the present results suggest it would be reasonable to set the probe flush with the static surround (i.e. a probe height of 0 mm) when measuring vibrotactile thresholds at the foot. It might be better to control skin indentation rather than probe height relative to a surround, but this is currently difficult to achieve in equipment suitable for a clinical environment.
Effect of surround force
When investigating the effect of surround force in this study, the probe height was fixed at 1 mm, so increases in the force on the surround increased the force on the probe. There may have been different effects of varying the surround force on thresholds if the probe force had not varied. Piercy and Brammer [22] investigated the effect of probe contact force on probe indentation at the fingertip using a 4-mm diameter probe with and without a 7-mm diameter surround (1.5 mm gap). With very low probe forces (0.025 N to 0.6 N) and a 1-N force on the surround, it was found that the presence of the surround stiffened the flesh at the fingertip. Although much greater forces were used in the present study it is likely that the stiffness of the skin increased when the surround contact force was increased. Although there was no direct evidence of a relation between surround force, stiffness of the skin, and thresholds, Lindsell [13] observed that increasing the surround force increased thresholds.
The 20-Hz thresholds obtained at the hallux and the ball of the foot were significantly higher with a surround force of 1 N than with forces from 2 to 6 N. According to Lindsell [13] , when varying the surround force and probe force separately, the surround force has no clear effect on low frequency thresholds, so the increase in thresholds obtained with the 1-N surround force in the present study may have been caused by the associated increase in N is consistent with the absence of an effect of surround force on 31.5-Hz thresholds at the fingertip [13] . This implies that any change in probe force as the surround force increased from 2 to 6 N, was not sufficient to change thresholds.
The 160-Hz thresholds obtained at the ball of the foot with surround forces from 1 to 6 N showed no significant difference, although there was a trend towards decreasing thresholds with increasing surround force. At the hallux, the 160-Hz thresholds decreased significantly as the surround force increased from 1 to 6 N. These findings at the hallux and the ball of the foot are not consistent with the increase in thresholds with increased surround force at the hand [13, 17] . This may be because in the present study the increased surround force was accompanied by increased probe force (due to the fixed height of the probe relative to the surround), and the increase in probe force had a dominant influence in reducing the threshold as the surround force increased. the hallux and the ball of the foot when using a 6-mm diameter contactor with a 2-mm gap to a static surround.
Conclusions
At both the toe and the ball of the foot, 20-Hz vibrotactile thresholds (mediated by the NP I channel) decrease as the probe height increases from 0 mm (probe flush with a static surround) to 1 mm above the surround, but thresholds are little affected by further increases in probe height to 4 mm. Thresholds at 160 Hz (Pacinian channel) decrease as the probe height increases from 0 mm to 4 mm. When using a probe with a fixed height relative to a fixed surround, thresholds at the hallux and the ball of the foot tend to decrease with increasing force applied to the fixed surround, possibly due to an associated increase in force on the probe rather than the increased force on the surround. A probe flush with a static surround and a surround force in the range 2 to 4 N seem appropriate for measuring vibrotactile thresholds at both the hallux and the ball of the foot when using a 6-mm diameter contactor with a 2-mm gap to a static surround. Probe diameter (mm) 6
Probe-surround gap (mm) 2 
